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VINAYUMARJI
Ahmedabad, 21 February

Listed Gujarat-based denim
majors such as Arvind,
Nandan Denim and Jindal
Worldwide have benefited
fromhealthy exports and con-
solidation in the domestic
market to negate the pressure
fromskyrocketing input costs,
particularly cotton prices.

Surging cotton prices, cou-
pled with other rawmaterials,
have meant that input costs
have gone up by 30 per cent.

Raw cotton prices have
more than doubled from
~35,000 per candy of 356 kg to
over ~75,000 per candy now
sincemid-2020. With the den-
imindustryconsumingat least
10percentof thecountry’s cot-
ton, the rise in prices has
impacted all kinds of players.

But while this has led to
consolidation of the industry
with several unorganised
domesticmarket-focusedplay-
ers fadingaway, the largerplay-
ers have either enhanced their
exportsorcontinuedtodepend
on international business to
tide over the rising costs.

One of the reasons for such
companies to post better reali-
sations — despite rising costs
andheadwindsof theCovid-19
pandemic—hasbeen theabil-
ity to pass on the burden to
their international clients.

“Over the last three years,

ourexportsbusinesshasgrown
from zero to around ~400-500
crore on an annual basis. We
now export to 26-28 countries
andareoneof the leadingden-
im makers work-
ing directly or
indirectly with
international
brands,” said
Gaurav Davda,
head-Corporate
Finance &
Strategic
Initiatives, Jindal
Worldwide Ltd, a
leading denim
manufacturer
withanannualcapacityofover
140millionmetres.

“Given the cotton price
hike, denim makers like us
shouldhavebeen impactedbut
we have been able pass on the
burden to these brands who
have then passed it on to end

users,” Davda added.
Similarly, Nandan Denim

Ltd (NDL) registered a 546 per
cent jump in its net profit to
~19.72 crore in the third quarter

endedDecember31,
2021. The compa-
ny’s net profit for
the third quarter
ended December
31, 2020, was
~3.05 crore.

Profit after tax
(PAT) margins for
Q3 FY22 stood at
3.38 per cent
against 0.98 per
cent in Q3 FY21,

which NDL attributed to
an increase in operating mar-
gins coupled with decline
in depreciation.

According to Managing
Director Jyotiprasad Chiripal,
the figures were achieved on
the back of an increase in

capacity utilisation of denim
andshirtingdivisioncombined
with rationalisation of cost
that helpedNDL sustain oper-
atingmargins.

On the other hand, Arvind
Limited has seen price reali-
sations in denim go up by 23
per cent on a year-on-year
(YoY) basis from ~183 per
metre in Q3 of 2020-21 to ~226
permetre in Q3 of FY 2021-22.
Similarly, denim volumes
have grown by 43 per cent to
over 25millionmetres, result-
ing in a 71 per cent jump YoY
in revenues from ~336 crore
last year to ~576 crore this year
in the third quarter.

According to Arvind
Limited, too, cottonprices rose
sharply and other input costs
remained high in the quarter,
but theseweremostlyoffsetby
improvedprice realisationand
higher efficiencies.

Davda said that organised
large denim players such as
JindalWorldwidewill continue
tofocusonexports,whereorder
books and payment cycles are
more reliable even as the
domesticmarket recovers.

“The internationalmarkets
alsogiveus theconvenienceof
hedging cotton prices.
However,going forward,cotton
prices are likely to stabilise
evenascottonacreage increas-
es as the economy opens up
after the thirdwaveof thepan-
demic,” he added.

Exports helpGujarat denim
makers beat cottonblues

Arareamicablefamilysettlementhasaccommodated
thethirdandfourthgenerations’ambitions

Rawcottonpriceshavemorethandoubledsincemid-2020,leadingto
consolidationwiththelargerplayersbankingoninternationalbusiness

TVSgroup splits togrow

SHINE JACOB
Chennai, 21 February

The month of February saw a com-
paratively muted but significant
change in the history of Chennai’s

corporate landscape.The$8.5billionTVS
Group received final approval for a family
resettlement on February 4 from the
NationalCompanyLawTribunal (NCLT).
It is an arrangement that is noteworthy
becauseunlikemanyother corporate set-
tlements this onewas sortedoutamicably
andwithout any open conflicts.

The Memorandum of Family
Arrangement (MFA) by four branches of
theTVSGroup—TSRajam,T SKrishna,
T S Srinivasan and T S Santhanam fami-
lies — is seen as a move to facilitate a
smooth succession for the next genera-
tion, ensuring that each family groupwill
get completeownershipof thebusinesses
theymanage (see chart).

Within twoweeks, theNCLTapproval
was followedbya series of top-level rejigs
at various wings of these families. The
group, which was a conglomerate of
around 60 companies, saw its first com-
pany tomove for an initial public offering
in almost three decades after TVS
Electronics in 1994. TVS Supply Chain
Solutions (TVS SCS), the third-largest
company (after TVSMotorCompanyand
Sundaram-Clayton) among all the four
TVS families with a revenue of ~6,950
crore, filed its draft red herring prospec-
tus (DRHP)with themarket regulator last
week. It is planning to raise around
~5,000 crore— including a fresh issue of
~2,000 crore and an offer for sale of up
to ~3,000 crore.

The other major changes included
TVS Sundaram Motors’ move to sell
an iconic 21,400,000-sq-ft propertywith
89 grounds at Anna Salai in Chennai
for around ~600 crore to the Prestige
Group. Venu Srinivasan also announced
plans to step down as chairman of TVS
Motor Company, handing over to Ralf
Dieter Speth from April 1, a year ahead
of the original schedule of 2023.
Srinivasanwill also be replaced as chair-
man at Sundaram-Clayton Ltd (SCL) by
formerDepartment of Economic Affairs

secretary R Gopalan. SCL owns about
52 per cent of TVS Motors. Meanwhile,
IPO-bound TVS SCS also saw a
change with fourth-generation
scionRDinesh announcing the appoint-
ment of Ravi Viswanathan as its man-
aging director.

So what’s changed structure-wise?
Earlier, the shareholdings of the 60-odd
companies were concentrated in the
threeholding companies—TVSundram
Iyengar & Sons Private (TVS & Sons),
Sundaram Industries (SIPL) and
Southern Roadways (SRPL). SIPL and
SRPLwere also the subsidiaries of TVS&
Sons, technically making it the consoli-
dated holding company. At the same
time, SIPL and SRPL also had sharehold-
ings in TVS & Sons.

The re-arrangement of this opaque
and confusing structure of
cross-holdings involved a
complex process of first
merging SIPL and SRPL
into TVS & Sons followed
by demerger of each busi-
ness into the respective
family holding companies
was signed in December
2020 and came into effect
with theNCLT nod.

This has resulted in the
formation of at least nine
new holding companies: the Rajam
Family Group, Santhanam Family
Group, Ramesh Krishna Family Group,
Suresh Krishna Family Group, Mahesh
Krishna Family Group, TK Balaji Family
Group, Venu Srinivasan Family Group,
Gopal Srinivasan Family Group and
SundaramClimateGroup. All the family
groups together will still be holding
around0.01 to 0.25 per cent in other fam-
ily’s holding companies with ordinary
shareholders’ rights.

The present shareholders consist of
third- and fourth-generations of theorig-
inal holding families. In a filingwith one
of the regulators, thegroupsaid that start-
ing from1975 the family sawsomeconflict
situations emerge, leading to legal pro-
ceedings. “The fourthgeneration is in the
process of taking charge. As successive
generationsofTVS familyare less familiar

with one another, the probability of
potential and open conflict has
increased,”oneof the filings said, explain-
ing why the third generation wanted a
smooth transition.

According to sources, though each of
the families were handling their respec-
tive businesses, itsmembers felt that the
ownership of shares in various compa-
nies should align and synchronise with
the management of the respective com-
panies and based on this, the family
agreement was reached. Other than the
changes in shareholdingpattern and top-
level rejigs, the new structure is unlikely
to affect the business continuation and
its stakeholders.

The fine print of the family arrange-
ment was not made public but
Ranganathan V, a former E&Y official

and an expert in family
businesses, said, “The fam-
ily controlling TVS Motor
and Sundaram-Claytonmay
have to pay a cash value to
other families due to the
highermarket capitalisation
of TVS Motor compared to
other companies. This may
be to even out the imbal-
ance in the valuation.”
Group sources did not com-
ment on this.

Remarkably, the TVS brand will be
shared by all the major families. “They
hadnoother choice asTVSwasan impor-
tant part of the branding to each of the
companies, which they could not have
foregone.Theentire familywaspragmatic
not to get into a tiff on this issue,”
Ranganathan added. The family agree-
ment also had no royalty or brand usage
payments from the operating companies
to the TVS Family members or the hold-
ing companies.

The TVSGroup’s turnover, whichwas
seen at ~3,000 crore at the time of liber-
alisation in 1992-93, grew to around
~12,000 crore in 2004-05 and is now at
around ~63,000 crore. According to a
source, for each of these groups, this
restructuringmeanseasierdecision-mak-
ing, especiallywhen it comes tostrategies
for the future.

Consumersentimentshavebeenris-
ing in February 2022. During each
ofthethreeweeksthatendedinthe

month,theIndexofConsumerSentiments
(ICS) was higher than it was in any week
since the last week of March 2020, when
India first came under a severe lockdown
because of the Covid-19 pandemic. With
this, February 2022 is poised to record the
highest ICSsince the lockdown.

This is hugely important because it
impliesthecontinuationofatrendofrising
consumer sentiments that began in July
2021.Anearly sustainedgrowth in the ICS
over eight months implies momentum,
which in turn implies sustained improve-
ment inhousehold sentiments.

Therewasadip in the ICS inDecember
andonlyapartialrecoveryinJanuary.Now,
partial data suggests that the recovery has
continuedintoFebruaryandtheICSislikely
to revert towhat could have been its trend
value for February,were it not for theDec-
emberblip.Reversionto therisingtrendin
consumersentimentsisimportantbecause
much of the economic recovery hinges
upon it. Consumer sentiments reflect the
viewsof the sameconstituency that shows
up in the largest components of the GDP,
private finalconsumptionexpenditure.

The ICS reflects theperceptionof con-
sumers regarding their own well-being;
prospects of their well-being in the near
future; the health of the economic envi-
ronment; and also their propensity to
spendonnon-essentials. If theproportion
of consumers who feel positive on these
counts increases, the likelihoodof the ec-

onomy accelerating its recovery process
also increases.

Consumer sentiment has been, by far,
the most sluggish economic indicator in
the post-lockdown recovery story so far.
Whilemostfast-frequencyindicatorschart-
ed a quick recovery from the devastating
effectsofthepandemic-inducedlockdown,
consumer sentiments showed no hurry.
Sentiments were vulnerable to the first,
second and third waves of the pandemic.
Theyrecovered fromthesecondandthird
waves but these interruptions broke the
momentumofwhatwas a sluggish recov-
ery. The ICS has still not recovered from
theshockof the firstwave.

The ICS is likely to end at over 62 in
February 2022. The base of the index is
100 in September-December 2015. It had
peaked at 110 in September 2019 andwas
at 105 in February 2020, just before the
lockdowns. Thus, two years after the first
lockdown shock, the ICS was still a good
41 per cent below its corresponding pre-
pandemic level. This shows how difficult
ithasbeenforconsumers tobelieve inthe
rapid recovery demonstrated by all the
fast-frequency indicators.

Now,consumers’perceptionsare turn-
ing around — slowly but surely, they are
reflecting increasingconfidence.

InthefirstthreeweeksofFebruary2022,
11.8percentoftherespondinghouseholds
said that their current household income
washigherthanitwasintheyear-agoperi-
od.Ayearago, thisproportionwasonly5.1
percent.Thisproportionwasinsingledig-
its for 21months fromApril 2020 through
December2021. Itbroke intodoubledigits
in January 2022 when it touched 11.4 per
cent.February’s11.8percentaveragesofar
indicates a consolidation. The proportion
went up to 12.6 per cent in the latest week
endedFebruary20, 2022.Perhaps, there is
some momentum in the perceptions of
households regarding their incomes. So,
thereissubstantialimprovementinhouse-
holds’ perception regarding their own
incomes. But, India has a long way to go
beforeitreachesthepre-pandemicpropor-

tion of optimistic households, which was
30.6 per cent in February 2020. What is
redeeming though is that it is headed in
the direction and seems to have the
momentumtocontinue.

More households are also optimistic
regarding their future incomes. In the first
three weeks of February 2022, nearly 11.5
per cent of the households believed that
their incomes would be higher in a year’s
time. This was the first time since April
2020 that such a large proportion was
optimisticaboutfutureincome.Duringthe
pandemic period, such optimism was
restricted to a single-digit proportion of
households. But before thepandemic, the
proportion was much higher at about 30
per cent. There is a lot of ground to cover.

Nevertheless, the ground covered in
recent months is already reflected in the
greaterwillingnessofhouseholdstospend
onnon-essentials.

The impact of a greater proportion of
households experiencing higher incomes
andexpectinghigherincomesinthefuture
wasperceptibleintheproportionofhouse-
holds that considered these to be good
times to spend on non-essentials. In the
first three weeks of February 2022, 9 per
cent of the households believed that this
wasabettertimetobuyconsumerdurables
compared to a year ago. A year ago, only
4.9per centof thehouseholdsbelievedso.
In April 2020, only 2 per cent and in May
2020, only 1.25 per cent believed it to be a
better time to buy consumer durables.
Compared to those dismal times, house-
holds’ confidence in spending on non-
essentials has increased considerably. Of
course, this is not as good as it was before
the pandemic when usually about 27 per
cent of households considered it to be a
good time tobuyconsumerdurables.

The sustained increase in household
propensity to buy consumer durables, or
non-essentials, inrecentmonthsisperhaps
the best sign of the economic recovery. A
completerecovery,however, isstilldistant.
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Signsofeconomicrecovery

Other than the
changes in
shareholding
pattern and
top-level rejigs,
the new structure
is unlikely to affect
the business
continuation and
its stakeholders

One of the reasons
for such companies
to post better
realisations —
despite rising costs
and headwinds of
the pandemic —
has been the
ability to pass on
the burden to
international
clients


